AGENDA

1. Minutes of the GSC Meeting of 19 February 2009  
   2. Matters Arising
   3. M.Sc. in Cancer Care - Course Director to report
   4. M.Sc. in Cognitive Psychotherapy - Course Director to report
   5. MSc in Environment and Development – Professor David Taylor to report
   6. Any Other Business

B. Enclosed for Noting and Approval

1. Calendar part 2 changes for 2009:  
   a) School of Engineering
   b) School of Computer Science and Statistics
   c) School of Religions, Theology and Ecumenics
   d) School of Social Work and Social Policy
   e) School of Drama, Film and Music
   f) School of Linguistic Speech and Communication Science
   g) School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences
   h) School of Medicine

C. Enclosed for Noting

20 March 2009
Robert Otway-Norwood
Graduate Studies Office Administrator

CC. Prof. Carol O’Sullivan  Dr David Lloyd  Mr Michael McGrath
    Mr Trevor Peare  Dr Hazel Dodge  Prof. Brian Broderick
    Ms. Carmel O’Sullivan  Dr Anne O’Connell  Prof. Seamus Martin
    Dr Paula Murphy  Prof. Stefano Sanvito  Prof. Cormac O Cuileanain
    Prof. John Kelly  Dr Richard Porter  Dr Thomas Connor
    Dr Joe McDonagh  Dr Kevin Tierney  Dr Jeffrey Kallen
    Dr Robert Thomson  Dr Fintan Sheerin  Dr Stefan Sint
    Dr Eoin O’Sullivan  Dr Andrew Harkin  Dr Carl Vogel
    Dr Darryl Jones  Dr Matthew Causey  Dr Neville Cox
    Dr Gillian Wylie  Dr Jacqueline Potter  Ms Helen Thornbury
    Mr Ronan Hodson  Ms Alexandra Murphy

Remaining meetings in 2008/09 14 May 2009, 11 June 2009